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:ie Most Interesting Feature is the Relation of Loans and 
Surplus Reserve—An Interesting Article on Present 

Situation.

• :>
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ft PORT OF ST. JOHN.Ê
t Arrived.

Saturday's New York bank statement giv
ing a report of the average of îoaas, cash, 
etc., for the preceding ween was as fallows: 
Loans..................$i,ir?6,*4V,6uO Dec. 8 9,»l,3u0
Specie.................
Legal tenders ..
Total deposits .. I,fow,is*>,ou0 Dec.
Circulauou. . .. v^,a*,»uO
Reserve neld ... 2ib,i>ot,uu0 Dec. 2,t>8y,vv0
Reserve required 2iU,it#o,9i/0 Dec. y,2o*»,do0
Surplus . . .... 5,2&>,w0 lnc. did,<50
Surplus not includ

ing l. S. de
posits ....
Surpms reserve same time previous ten 

years:
Wi...
1903.............I4,uo»,v0u
19u2..............  3,2oo,6o6

companies and banks who command the 
loaning of foreign funds have been a factor 
in the situation whenever there is any ques
tion of high money.

The great loan reduction has been effect
ed in three ways, named in the order of their 
relative importance: First, by the shifting of 
loans to the trust companies; second, by 
the calling of loans by the banks and the 
replacing of the money with funds secured 
abroad; third, by the transfer to out-of-town 
institutions of loans which the banks no 
longer wished to carry. The taking up of 
loans by the trust -companies when money 
gets up tof 3 per cent has btecome almost too 
familiar a circumstance to require comment. 
The shifting of loans > to London has been 
evidenced by the liberal offerings of finance 
bills in the exchange market. The transfer 
of loans to the out-of-town banks is a per
fectly logical accompaniment to their recent 
heavy purchases of commercial paper in this 
market.

These are the methods by which the item 
of “loans” and consequently “depbeits” in 
the bank statement has been reduced in such 
a way that despite the heavy loss in cash, 
the slender surplus reserve has remained 
above the léguai minimum. The “reserve 
required” item, that is to say, the figure re
presented by exactly 25 per cent of deposits, 
has been the pbint around which interest has 

ng the past few weeks. If 
h that this item can be 

largely cut down by the banks without in
discriminate and harmful calling of loans, 
it is conceiveable that there could be a 
heavy loss in the gross reserve without cut
ting down the surplus. Of course it is true 
that for every dollar in currency taken from 
the reserve it is necessary to reduce deposits 
by four dollars to maintain the same status; 
but when the banks are determined to Cut 
down their liabilities and are assisted by 
voluntary withdrawals of trust company de
posits, this proportion is apt to be main-

just here lies the point of fundamental 
importance in the recent bank statements 
and their bearing on the general financial 
situation. The inevitable less of r»ery« 
made necessary" the large reduction In lia
bilities, and the question was whether the 
supply of cash available from the trust com
panies and foreign bankers would be enough 
to replace the amounts withdrawn without 
causing a disturbance in rates. The end of 
the road is not yet in sight, but at the 
present time it can be said that a very large 
proportion of the necessary loan reduction 
has been brought about with very little 
trouble. The trust companies have seemed 
only too anxious to take their money out 
of the banks and put it out on call on a 
3% to 4 per cent basis. As to the supply of 
foreign capital available, it is evident to 
those familiar with the exchange market 
that there is practically no limit to the 
amount we can borrow abroad on our fin- 
ance bills provided we are willing to pay 
remunerative rates.

For the next few weeks tile gross reserve 
Item Is the one which will he watched most 
closely In the return of the Associated 
Banks, for upon it will depend the. extent) 
to which further loan reduction will be nec
essary. More cash from both the trust 
companies and the foreign bankers will be 
forthcoming, but this transferring process 
Is naturally one which tends to higher rates 
all around. Bullish Interests therefore are 
hoping for an easing up of the crop drain or 
a gold Import movement to obviate the neces
sity of further loan reduction by the banks.

7WI . - . Tuesday. Sept. 26.
Stmr Indranl,. 2339, Martin, from Glasgow; 

Schofield & Co, general cargo.
Stmr Pontiac, 21/72, Metkle, from Liverpool, 

J H Scammell & Co.
üSchr Effort, 63, Apt, from Eaatport, Master, 

ballast.

COASTWISE.
Evelyn, St Martins.
Little Annie, Dlgby.
Maitland. Windsor.
^ No to—This list does not include today's U*

J..i2u,»u0
%6,o0U

I3,mi,4vu
2vV,*ut,iW Dec. 

7d,o7»,tW0 Dec. ft
111 Sob J-L Colwell, 99, Springer, from Perth 

Amboy, Nc J, .for Fredericton, with hard
■iff

Ii j t-i
t -I ■ v,

Coastwise:—

Schr Hüstler, 44. 
Schr Nelson A, 72,

VESSELS FOR ST. JOHN
Thompson, fishing. 
Titus, fishing.

t7,235,060 Inc. 626,125' STEAMERS.
:Almora at Glasgow, Sept. 

Eretria at Liverpool, Sept. 20. 
Gulf of Ancud, Havre. Sept 17. 
Leuctra, from Cork, Sept 20.

20.Cleared.4 1.724,460 
. 15,724,100 11899...

1J&fS......... l£),otV,4vU

. .326,251,026
Coastwise:—

Sch Dora, Canning, P 
Schr Eastern Light,

I Parreboro.
Cheney. Grand Har-It*/(Boston Transcript)

The New York banks have reduced loans 
by over nine millions more, uepo»its by 
thirteen millions, as actual loss iu 
was Jess man mree millions, or aooui as 
figured in preliminary estima tes, the reduced 
liability permuted another ga.n m surplus 
reserve, uy ♦ouU.uuO. The stoex market nad 
an easier tendency, there was cousider&ule 
pront taxing ia Wail Street, but spirited buy
ing of the Uniteu States Steel blocks 
Union Pacific, as well as of some other 
orltes, onset tne decline in great measure 
and scarcely more than % net average loss 
is shown by leading slocks on me two 
hours’ business today, wane % net average 
gain is shown for the weex. Stocks today 
average within % of the year’s hign record, 
which also was tne high record tor al( years 
on modern oasis ot ugurmg share averages 

remarkable showing in face of autumn 
: public” indisposition 
The oanks snow small

LATEST MARINE NOTES^ nr SilFzz,
... Wood, Ha,-

0 * i V •’ ■ . Z' !
• Sailed.

Steamship Pontiac, 2072 tons register la 
command of Captain Metkle, arrived in port 
this morning from Liverpool to load deal. 
She( fa consigned to J. H. Scammell A Co.

-% .
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Steamship Indranl, 2839' toils, of the Dofi- 
alds<m Une, arrived this morning at 8 o’clock 
from Glasgow. ..

--r •-
and
fav- L.\really centred duri 

dltlons are sue GRAND TURK, T. I., Sept. 16-Bark Still 
Water, of St -John, N. B., before reported 
totally wrecked here while on the passage 
from Barbados to load salt, ran ashore on 
the northeast reef off Grand Turk at 7 
o clock on the morning of the 11th inst The 
weather at the time was fine and the sea 
smooth. She commenced filling, so that ati
ahb°MefettlDg her °S reef hafl ,0 66

The Salvage Association has recelv 
followtPg...teiçgram tigm Rio Janeiro

-h'
Monday, Sept. 25.

Stmr Onlnoco, 1650, Bale, for Halifax, Ber
muda, Windward Islands and Demerara.

Tuesday, Sept. 36.
Schr Addene, 03, Smith, for City Island, 

for orders.

; '

Ube Xàw of (Bravitatton. xj
- ■ : ’_J

William III. died in 1714, and was a uoceeded by George t, Elector of Hano ver and great-grandson of James .1. His 
reign was notable for two great events. The South Sea Bubble and the discovery of the law of Gravitation by Sir Isaac 
Newiton. Newton was writing beneath a tree in his garden, when an apple fell and struck him on the head, and-the cir
cumstance led to a train of thought, thi outcome of which was the establishment of the law of Gravitation.

DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Sept. 26-Ard, stmr Angola, Mon- 
traatv -jw *<

UHasa,.»
Liverpool; Bonavinto, Norway; Corpaslan, 
Fsrid-^r°k'Magdalena, Leith.

-mey nrmness and 
trade, as alleged.
dus reserve and small excess of deposits 

.cans; but it is evident what they have 
needed thus far in carrying through the 

tumn money requirements and incidental
ly, the auiiimn euock market. So long as 

ray too early it is 
“financed" easily ; 

powerful interests hold stoexs and are on 
the bull side; the county is back of their 
argument—business, crops, earnings, demand 
for iron and commodities—41 la a bullish 
epoch and it were idle to gainsay it Will 
the “public” come in? Very like.y, when 
prices are put up high enough. But thus far 
there is no evidence of overdoing confidence, 
no sign of a huge load of stocks to be mark
eted on an eleventh hour “public," as in 
1902. The memory of 1902 and the actually 
great industrial activity are the main stays 
of common sense in this market.

The most interesting feature of the bank 
statement during the present month, and the 
one to which the financial community has 
naturally given most attention, is the rela
tion of loans and surplus reserve. Ever since 
the crop-drain of cash sent westward set in 
it has been evident that an unusually1 heavy 
loss to the gross reserves of the banks was 
inevitable. The on.y question was as to the 
surplus. Loans had reached their highest 
point, in August, and it was evident" that 
they would have to be reduced, as the sur
plus reserve stood at too low a £oitit to al
low of any loss of reserve without a corre- 

*_ . spending reduction in the “reserve-required” 
* item. How this reduction has been effected 

4 furnishes not only an interesting view of a 
most important phase of the financial posi- 

! tlon, but shows to what an extent the trust

Mg
has been forwarded except 80 drums In bed 
condition.

LdNDON, Sept 19—Salvors claim £1,600 on 
ship Alexander Gibson, from Port Gamble, 
before reported having , lost anchors and 
chains, parted hawser, &c., at Algo Bay, 
Another claim pending.

_ NEW YORK, Sept 22—On board steamer 
Pnne der Nederlanden, which arrived yester
day from the West Indies, were 6 ship, 
wrecked seamen belonging to schr..Cterencie 
on Aug,0^"’ wWch stran<le<1 at Jacmci, Hayti,

AtiftAPOLIS, Sept 25—Bark Star, Captai»

jnmber for South America, shipped by Plcfc-
ihr/F.^W. Pickles, Captain Patterson, ar

rived from St John Wednesday and is load
ing lumber for the West Indies shipped by 
Pickles & Mills. Schr. Josephine, Captai» 
Henshaw, wailed from Bear River Saturday 
BrosB0St0n’ wlt® luml>€r» shipped, by Clarke

Bark Enterprise, Captain Steves, Is load
ing lumber at Bear River for South America 
shipped by Clarke Bros.

Barktn W. W. McLaughlin, Captain Welle, 
is undergoing repairs at Wentworth, and 
£hen. completed she will load lumber for 
South America, shipped by Jones Bros.

Schr Aw K. Woodwark, Captain Malletta. is 
at_Weywmtt loading lumber for Jones Bros.

Barktn, 'Christopher Columbus, is at the 
lighthôuetë’ a*6d ' will be towed to Wejrmoutli 
Bridge,:4Hday to.load lumber for South Am*

■ '’ it

BELYEA’S
Grand Clearance Sale

■
the latter do not run aw 
evident that it can be

BRITISH PORTS.
LIVERPOOL, Sept.-24—Ard. stmr Lake 

Manitoba, Montreal.
TORY ISLAND, Sept.

Moonlight, St JtShn for 
GLASGOW, Sept 23—Sid, stmr Phoenix, 

Sydney, C B. ■ f _
LONDON, Sept 24—Ard, stmr Buenos 

Ayrean, Montreal and Quebec.

foreign Forts.

Nia; MW, Sept. 25—Ard. Stella 
Maud, St John, tor New Bedford. : - 

PORTSMOUTH, N H, Sept 25-^-Ard, echr 
Ellen M Mitchell, St John for New Ydrk. 
(See dieu 1er,.)

C14—Schre Mary. E Staple», for St John. 
814—Schra C H Perry, St John for New 

York; Anna, St John tor New York. 
BOSTON, Sept 26—Ard, bk. supposed NelUe

^^TY CSuAjfi?n Sept 25—Three Sisters, St 
John; Roger Drury, St John; Marguerite, 
Yarmouth NS. _ , ,

PHILADELPHIA, Sept KHM*. .«hr Jessie 
Lena,. St John.

I

25—Passed, atmr 
Limerick. •uai
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DIFFERS VERY GREATLY FROM
THE USUAL SPECIAL SALE

1
. - . ‘ ‘ • ’ ’ ' •’ • • *
J ; y. .

'I v V >-.•. ’ r c- «

It Affords an Opportunity to Buy Thoroughly 
Reliable and Stylish Goods at 

Clearance Prices.

- i

REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC..

rival ^here today with lose ol torestaysall, 
foresail an* g-ia»all.

BOSTON. ...Sept 25—Announcement was The new schooner being 
made today that the steamer Prince George owner. John BT Longmlre, of Bridgetown, 
which has been running during the summer I. at Meteghan, is nearly completed. She la 
between Boston and Yarmouth, N 8, has been being built under contract by Hon. A. P. 
chartered to the Munson line and wl.l run Comeau, M. P. P„ and Is a pretty schooner, 
this winter between Mobile and Havana. Her well adapted for the packet business be- 
slster ship, the Prince Arthur, at present tween St. John and Bridgetown. Her, dim- 
plying between New York and Yarmouth, enelons are 62 feet long, 19 feet wide, fl feet 

been chartered for southern service 6 Inches deep, and will register 48 tone: 
sail between New Orleans and Mr. McGill of Shelburne, has under, con- 

Havana for the Southern Pacific Company, structldn a gasoline auxiliary fishing schoon.
-1------ r;- ■ er for Captain Edward" Keans, of Lower

I BOSTON, Sejt 25—The steamer Indian ar- lOraavtlle and others. She will be delivered 
.rived *t. bar berth, at. Central wharf yester- about . Oct. 15.- r-.>

■ « ~ IMPORTS

■ r Ellen 
ork ar-tant policyliolders can record their prefer

ences, and that way should be made com
pulsory.

INSURANCE m
BONANZAS built for her

INVESTMENT MATTERS
i

Interesting Facts Brought Out 
by the Legislative Commit
tee — Absolutism and Big 

~ Salaries.

Some Interesting General News, 
Notes and Current Market 

Comment

,4.1» •
4 will:?.Ar

4Î-' ■
ij-r s-tbt •

X'i**** i
1 J: v j i - i1 - «if'., :New York Journal at Commerce & Com

mercial Bulletin—The one new feature at 
interest in the local copper situation In an 
otherwise extremely dull market is the ae- 

e New York legislative committee «ident which has occurred at the Raritan
6 probing the business of the big in- refinery, belonging «° ,th®. . , , . .. which, It Is understood, will cause a con-

companies is fortunate m its traction of the output of refined copper In
counsel, Mr. Hughes, who has tints far entiy.^to^e^’reastm”tor “he sUghttiMhner 
had things about his own way and has have'She? woîks m
brought to the surface many points which this section but as all are working' and have 
were probably not willingly divulged by ^^Id^Rh «"tCMioî^ 
those giving the evidence. The **ond «lefi^e ‘SlvM
day’s proceedings added to the interest able to accommodate the crippled plant 
already aroused in the methods which Atwood, Violette & Co., New York—-A rea- 
these companies employed in the «induct «Sf» ‘^m^msKtet*^
of their -business. The Equitable had its fail, why is it that time loans running over
turn at inquisition, but it was not alone, the end of the year are freely offered at_4

-, v », ’___. ,v per cent? As the money conditions constl-Strong sidelights were cast upon the busi- tute tIle one reai blemish to the securities 
ness of life insurance by the big compan- market, and as conditions in that respect are 

in general through the testimony of certainly better, it would seem as If toe 
their officials. Thera was little of af«*h- tt-
3y sensational character in the Equitable pected. There is a suspicion that the open- 
discloeures unless it was the peculiar guar- speaking bears are not actual y short of toe 

Taffnoo TTarem TTvdo ïn market, but are out of stocks and hope for antee given by James riazen Hyde to lower acquire them in anticipation
Thomas F. Ryan in the sale of stock by 0f a higher level later on, fully warranted by 
the former to the latter, and the absence conditions.
of the particular witness who was wanted ff£ ^ee^^e m^rk^ wUl probsb” contint 
to give the committee the inwardness or largely professional and under the lnflu- 
IÜ1C “vellow doe fund,” otherwise known ence of closely held specialties. Pricea are une yeiKW aogiwuu, v ” Mercantile highland the public shows little inclination as the $685,000 loan from the -Mercantile come into the market on a big scale at 
Trust Company. the moment. Consequently,

Of still more interest perhaps to the gem ket will probably role, in 
cral public was the testimony given oy riman issues, and those of the Pennsylvania 
high official of another company* showing group, are a purchase on recessions and a 
iu mortv trust oomroanies with which it sale on rallies. Value makes prices in the the many trust ocwapames v . . long run, and we feel confident that in toe
was inextricably involved, and that near future the market will work to a higher
members of its finance committee mdmd- level.
uallv owned stock in all of them. Also, Pettigrew, Bright & Go., Boston—We live ualiy ownea stock m»ii lu . , jn new times; we must readjust toe point
that they were permitted or permitted of vlew ln considering values, and while 
themselves to carry large balances of the prudence, yes, consecrated common sense, Is 
noliev holders’ money, one of which was \ demanded Imperatively in stock dealings, the policy name ■>, - , made refusal to use It may leave the public be
liever drawn against. The officials mane . hlnd jn thls great bull ep0ch; the moral of 
profits by selling stock in these compan- which Is that this Is a good market to be 
T +. tv- insurance company in which i in, and that while It is held back conserv- le* to the insuraime comp ny ■ | atively In the efiort to prevent a speculative
they were directors, and ww no imp p craze, the stock market must go ahead; It 
rietiy in going in for a good thing mdivid- has the country hack of it, crops and gen- 
uallv when tire company had gone in first. ; eral trade, and prosperity which will be even uauy wncu ur= w j. , .1,.—hnWera greater in 1906 than in this favored year.

ae surpluses in whidi the sharehoKlers T A McIntyre A Co., New York—The 
"«ere theoretically to share were under the : general situation and outlook of the market 

Hntml of the officials, and these untouch- seems to be favorable for a continuation of gmntrol of the ’ r . . term 0{ manipulation in the specialties. We. how-
^d depoerts, salted away lor a term ever, continue to advise caution In opera- 

rears, shoeved how they had disposed 01 tlons, as there Is an urgent Inquiry for funds 
«ome of them from country banks and other sources as

SS i“7t.__ V„„ hem seen to welt ** from the west and south to moveThe absolutism winch has been the crops, and there Is every Indication that
be such a striking feature of the system, the money markets will work closer and 
accounts for the colossal salaries that have higher until the middle of November.
. ., ,, - nnzl ve+siners of Edward Sweet & Co., New York—Sent I-been paid the officers and refermera ot ment ,n the ha„ grown mo„^SlSh
these companies. They reward tnemseaves during the last few days, and the impression 
according to self-estimates and upon such prevails that the larger banking interests 
a basis the aggregates must make a ver, , ,
large hole in the expense aocooint. VVneLn-, secured higher rates for money than 4 to 4^4 • 
er there is anything illegal in all this does : per cent, 
not yet appear, but that there is much 
that is inequitable must be apparent to 
the most superficial observer. Not only 
in salaries but in investment opportunit- 
i«s the directors seem to have had all bene 
fit of tire "take-offs,” while the policy
holders stand as a buttress against risks.
It is a conspicuous illustration of the
“Heads-I-win-tales-you-lose” principle.

However latitudinarian the legal privi- The Empire Dramatic Club will open 
leges of tiioee who conduct the insurance the season on Thursday evening next with 
badness in ite broadest exploration may a concert to be given in the school room 
be at present, the situation is such that of the Mission church when the public: R 
more restrictive legislation seems to be may Confidently expect a musical and lit- j 
called for, for the better safeguarding of erary treat. George Nelson Price, the 
the millions who have their money en- acting manager of the club, will form an 
trusted to these stewards. As we have al- important feature of the programme. Mr. | 
ready stated, the ‘mutualization’ pretence Price is a graduate of the Greely School 
has become altogether farcical. Under ex- of Elocution and Dramatic Art at Boston, 
isting conditions it is practically impoesib-1 and is rapidly pushing his way to the 
je to get the hundreds of thousands of front rank of his profession. Mrs. L. M. 
policyholders in a company together to be Curran, soprano, has also been engaged, 
an efficient force in an election. Further- and W. H. Boss, whose piccolo solos have 
mLre. these hearings have developed the created so much favorable comment, will 

jMi that there is only the barest compli- render a medly of Scottish airs. The re
mittee with the law regarding the holding mainder of the talent has been selected 
of annual meetings, and the majority of with a view to making the entertainment 
policyholders scattered over the country one 0f the best of its kind that has been 
-are either not represented at all, or what given here for a long time.

the same thing, only by proxies in the The club’s outlook is exceptionally bright 
• builds of the interested officials them- and everything points to an exceptionally 
Selves- There is a way by which even dis- successful season.

; at* V
ré.

(Boston Transcript.) in

Thousands have enjoyed the advantages this sale affords, 
and the interest has not abated one iota.

We believe that the best advertisement the house can get
i

is the good word of a pleased customer. We hear 
many pleasant words every hour in the day.

Viola was thè- scraping of toe paint of .the 
bow of the boat,,but she will be examined 
today.

At the timo of toe collision there were a 
number of passengers on the decks, but all 
were assured there was no danger.

Neither Capt. Thatcher nor any of the 
crew were able to make any explanation of 
toe collision further than it must have been 
caused by a misunderstanding of the signals. 
The Indian was proceeding on her regular 
course, according to the quartermaster, and 
signalled to the Viola that she would keep 
upon It. Whether or Mot this signal was not 
seen or was misunderstood, the Viola, which 
was running on the I port tack close hauled, 
kept her course and the collision was the re
sult

’it» From Glasgow, per stmr Indrani, 24,201 
-bags Scotch - hard coal, Schofield & Co; 140 
cases, 20 casks whiskey, 1 case, 1 pci mdse,
J O’Regan; 466 cases, 14 casks whiskey/ 3 
pkgs mdse, R Sullivan & Co; 5 casks whis
key, order N; 325 cases, 25 octv whiskey, 
McIntyrer & Comeau; 14 casks whiskey, 
James McCarthy; 150 cases. 10 barrels 
whiskey, -Foster ft* Co; 50 cases whiskey, M 
A Finn; 1 bale, 1 case mdse, M R & A; 1 
case muslin, Vawie & Co; 4 cases, 1 bale,
E Ellis; 2 cases tea chests, order J Y Z; 600 

fire clay pipes, l box, C H Peters Sons; 17,- 
000 fire bricks, 100 bags fire clay, 666 bdle 
black sheets, W H Thorne & Co; 52.000 fire 
bricks, 26 bdls black sheets, James Robert
son Co; 10,000 fire bricks, order; 13 casks 
potter clay, order; 50 bags fire clay, 44 pots,
2 2ovens, 22 covers, order; 25 bags, 20 kegs 
epson salts, order X; 2,179 bags sugar, order;

.1 case mdse. D F Brown; 1 pci paper, |3lack- 
lock Bros; 1 case bottled ale, order A; 1 . 
case samples, F H Tippett & Co; 1 cask 
tartar, order M D D C; 10 bdls, 76 black 
sheets.

For St Stephens, N B:—1 case mdse, Geo 
T Baskin.

For Newcastle, N B:—38 bdls black sheets^ 
order B F M.

For Chatham;—37 bdls black sheets, order 
H W F.

For Etdmundaton, N B.—23 bdls black 
sheets, order LAD.

Als$ ggods fbr other Domlnloq ports.

sura nee

■v

■SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

NEW YORK, 'Sept' 24-Steamer 
Rotterdam and Boulogne for New 
160 miles -east of Nantucket lightship at 8 

will dock 8.30 a. m. Monday.
Steamer Minneapolis, London for New 

York, was 70 miles east of Nantucket light
ship at noon. Will dock at 9.30 a. m. Mon
day.

Steamer Frieland,, Antwerp and Dover for 
New York, was 112 miles east of Nantucket 
lightship at 
Mondât .

• ,
1 ’ RECENT CHARTERS.

British schooner Laura C, 249 tons, from 
Philadelphia to Halifax, hard coal, |L

Ryndam.,
York, was

?

+ ’ies a. m.;

lake STÔCIK COLLARS, new and ef
fective designs. CLEARANCE PRICES, 
17c, 16c, 19c, 23c, 29c, 39c and 49c each.

WHITE EMBROIDERED SETS—CoBaie 
and Cuffs. CLEARANCE PRICES, 23c, 
29c and 49c.

LACE CHEMISETTES, White, Cream 
and Black. CLEARANCE PRICES, 29c, 
33c, 49c, and 99c. .

LACE BERTHAS AND COLLARS, 
White, Cream and Ecru. CLEARANCE 
PRICES, 29c, 59c, 19c, 99c, $1.19, $1.49 
and np to $6.79.

LONG LACE SCARPS, White, Cream 
and Eero. CLEARANCE PRICES, 69c, 
89c and up to $1.60.

LADIES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED 
SWISS HANDKERCHIEFS, OLEAB- 
ANCE PRICES, 7c, 9c, 12c, 15c, 19c, 23c, 
29c, 39c and up to 59c each.

REAL LACE HANDKERCHIEFS. 
CLEARANCE PRICES, $1.75, $3.25 
and $4.50.

LADIES' HEMSTITCHED ALL-LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS. CLEARANCE 
PRICES, 7c, 9c, 12c, 15c,’ 19c, 23c and 
29c each.

MEN’S HEMSTITCHED ALL-LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS. CLEARANCE 
PRICES, 9c, 12c, 15c, 19c, 23c and 29c 
each.

PLAIN AND FANCY WACSITNGS in 
French Eolienmee, Voika, Crepe de 
Chenee, Mohairs, Flannels and Henriet
ta*. CLEARANCE PRICES, 29c., 38c, 
49c, 59c, 90c, and up to $1.19 per yard.

WOOL EIDER, double width, in Cream, 
Sky Blue, Pink, Cardinal and Grey. At 
CLEARANCE PRICES.

VELVETEENS AND SILK VELVETS. 
This eeaeon’e popular materials for 
Waist* and Costume*. Black and Col
ors, at CLARANOE PRICES.

FANCY PLAIDS for Separate Waists, 
Skirts and Children’s Dresse*. Fine 
range of designs and colorings, at 
CLEARANCE PRICES.

£3

3.30 p. m.Wlll deck at 2 p. in.

HE MUST GO BACK
a traders’ mar- 
which standard 

Morgan and Har- Effort to Release Blair Wright 
From Dorchester on Writ of 
Habeas Corpus Fails.

VESSELS NOW IN PORT
LAMES’ MIXED TWEED SUITINGS, 

etyliah effect* in popular colorings dou- 
CLEARANCE PRICES,

Net Cleared To Date.
Showing their tonnage and consignees:— 

1 STEAMERS.
Ml came, 1699, J H ' Scammell * Co.

BARKS.

ble width.
49c, 59c, 69c, 79c, 89c, 99c, $1.09, $1.19 
and $1-29 per yard!

f
The writ of habeas corpus, issued on 

the application of a prisoner named Blair 
Wright, confined in the Dorchester peni
tentiary, came up on Saturday last at 
Dorchester before Mr. Justice Harrington. 
John A. Kirk, warden of the peniten
tiary, produced the prisoner in court, 

. and made a return to the habeas corpus. 
The ..return to the writ showed that 
Wright was tried in Truro in October,

; 1902,/ for criminal assault committed at 
Stewiacke, and was committed before Mr. 
Justice- Townsend and a jury and sen
tenced to ten years in Dorchester peni
tentiary. At the argument on Saturday 

— the prisoner’s counsel contended that the 
certificate of sentence is defective on 
various grounds. The Attorney-General 

*1 of Nova Scotia held that the habeas cor
pus was. not the remedy, and that the 
New Brunswick courts had not the power 
to interfere. Judge Hanington intimated 
as much as the argument put forward by 
the Attorney-General, but the second 
point he stated could be entertained as 
it dealt with the warrapt of commit
ment to the penipenitiary, and it could 
be examined to see if it was a proper 
one. The Attorney-General produced s 
new warrant to the warden covering the 
defect in the old one. This was returned 
to Judge Hanington, who held it suffi
cient, and refused to discharge the pris
oner.

LADIES’ PLAIN CLOTH SUITINGS in 
Venetian, Broadcloths, Serges, Panama 
Cloth, etc. ' Black, Navy, Light Navy, 
Browns, Greens, Fawns, Greys, etc.
CLEARANCE PRICES, 59c, 69c, 79c, 

89c, 99c and up to $2.19.

Annie, Smith, 249, J W Smith.
SCHOONERS.V :

Abbls Keast, 96, A W Adams.
Abble C Stubbs, 295, A W Adams, 
Alice Maud, 119, N C Scott.
Aldine, 299. A W Adams.
Arthur M. Gibson,296. J W. Smith. 
Olayola, 125, J W Smith.
Clifford C, 96, Master.
Comrade. 77, Master.
Effle May, 67,, D J Purdy.
Elihu Bun-1 tt, 60, F Tults.
Emily, 59, j: W. Smith,
Eric, 118, N-C Scott.
F & B Given, 99, F Tufts.
Frank & Ira, 98, N C Scott. 
Géorgie, .291, J W Smith.
Golden Rule, 66, J E Moore.
Harry Morris, 98, F Tufts & Co. 
Harry Knowlton, 277, J A Gregory.

‘•"i
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J. ALLAN BELYEA,
54 King Street. Telephone 1468.

WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO

Binding Est, A. D. 1881s

A COMING CONCERT Assets $3,300,000.
IEmpire Dramatic Club Will Open 

Their Season on Thursday Next.
Losses paid since organizationOur Bindery is fitted throughout with all the most 

recent and Improved Machinery for the rapid 
execution of all classes of Bookbinding

Over $40,000,000

R. W. W. FRINK,
Branch Manager, St. John, N. B

;

f CLOTH
BINDING )( C. E. DOWDEN.

Stock and Bond Broker
OBITUARYLEATHER

BINDINGj ACCOUNT
BOOKS

Silas ColenOBKBSPONDENT,
CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,

80 Prise. Wm. sw
Sackville, Sept. 25—Silas CoJe, of West 

SackviUe, passed away at an early hour 
on Saturday morning after a long and 
tedious illness. Deceased had reached his 
seventy-fifth year. He is survived by a 
widow and large family, which are wide
ly scattered, a number being in the United 
States. Rev. B. N. Nobles conducted the 
funeral service on Sunday afternoon, 
which was very impressive. A large num
ber assembled to pay their last tribute »

800.Phi

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Liverpool, England.

Tota tads Over $60,000,000

jÀÆmyIlÂyE, Agent
~ . Wm. SL. St, John, N. 8

The Telegraph63*o snoot up-to-date 
Bookbinding Plant 
in Eastern Canada Sta JoKlli No BoPublishing Co#
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